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My name is Mike Coons and I'm speaking for myself.
I have scanned HB66. This has zero to do with effective election reform.  
The only bill progressing is SB 39, with a new CS coming this week with
even better impovements, that does real election reform for all voters,
equally!. Yet, sadly, I am sure this commitee chair will not bring up SB
39 when it comes forward. I fully expect that the Speaker will put
multiple committees on to SB 39 which we all know is the means of killing
a bill.
HB66 allows same day registration and voting. Oh, sure, it says that
people have to show that they live in that district for 30 day prior, but
we all know that the follow up has no means to disallow the fraudulent
vote from being counted! Thus more voting fraud allowed.
I am so tired of the socialist left pushing for weaking our elections so
that more and more votes can come in to support socialism and those reps
and senators that support sociialism. I am so tired that when an
outstanding Senator like Mike Shower, whom has served our nation in
battle, unlike most in this House have done, supports real, solid election
reforms is attacked wrongfully as racist! BTW, when your side pulls the
race card, you show you have nothing and thus loose the argument!
I am sure that this committee will disregard my and others tesitmony and
will pass out and that the socialist majority in the House will vote for  
HB66. I can bet this is dead on arrival in the Senate. Sadly, this House
will block SB 39 as well. Thus you are hopeful that the upcoming election
will give you the edge with fraud, electionering, ballot harvesting,
etc. We will see!
Mike Coons
Palmer AK
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